Please read entire instructions before assembly and use.

Warning
The Paumco Extended Backstop is intended to be used with various operating equipment such as a
utility tractor or a skid loader. Operator should know how to properly operate his/her machinery in a
safe manner BEFORE using the Paumco Extended Backstop.

Paumco Extended Backstop Assembly Instructions
*Before you begin, be sure to inspect entire unit for damage and defects. If found, DO NOT USE unit
and contact Paumco Products.

Parts List: (Check to make sure all parts are enclosed)
Part:
Qty:
Side Panels (LH & RH)
2
Back Panel
2
Extension (74”, 80”, 96” only)
1
3/8” x 1” Bolts
30
3/8” Flat Washer
60
3/8” Lock Nut
30

1. Begin by fastening Side Panel to Back Panel using the bolts provided.
( Make sure expanded metal is on backside when mounting)
3/8” bolt, 2 washers & lock nut

2. Repeat for other side.

3. Once both Back Panels and fastened to Side Panel. Bolt both assemblies together as illustrated below. For 74”, 80” and 96” units add additional extension.
(Make sure expanded metal is on backside when mounting)
3/8” bolt, 2 washers & lock nut

Optional extension.(74”, 80”, 96” buckets)

Extended Backstop Bucket Mounting.
1) The Paumco Extended Backstop is held on by two bolts through the
side of the bucket. (NOTE: Paumco Buckets come standard with
these mounting holes in place) If your bucket does not have these,
then the holes will have to be marked and drilled.
2) To mark proper location, slide backstop in place and clamp into
place.
3) Center punch the locations of each mounting hole onto your
bucket.
4) Drill the two .575” diameter hole on each side.
5) Once drilled, replace the backstop back onto the bucket and bolt
lightly into place. See Figure below

